Day 1: Friday May 13th 2016
8am-7pm

Registration & Coffee
Conference Day 1 Opening

Opening of 17th Annual IAIP Conference
C. Gabrielle Salfati, Director of the Investigative Psychology Research Unit, John Jay College of Criminal Justice

Opening Talk: Are We There Yet? The End of the Beginning for Investigative Psychology
David Canter, President of the International Academy for Investigative Psychology

Offender Characteristics Across Crime Types

Problem Personalities in the Workplace: The Development of a Scale to Assess Corporate Psychopathy
Katarina Fritzon, Bond University, Australia
Simon Croom, University of San Diego, USA
Nathan Brooks, Bond University, Australia

Discretion in Police Charging Decisions in Rape Cases
Mandeep K. Dhami, Middlesex University, London
Samantha Lundrigan, Anglia Ruskin University, UK
Sian Thomas, Metropolitan Police, UK

Instrumental and Reactive/Expressive Homicide Offenders: Crime Scene Characteristics, Corroborating Evidence, and Claims of Amnesia
Sven Å Christianson, Stockholm University, Sweden

Modelling Lone Wolf Terrorism: Exploring the Offender Characteristics of Lone Wolf Terrorists
Saskia Xanthe Ryan, The University of Huddersfield, UK
Laura Hammond, The University of Huddersfield, UK
Maria Ioannou, The University of Huddersfield, UK

Victim Risk & Crime Scene Behaviors

An Examination of UK Homicides in which the Offender Moves the Victim's Body After Death
Michelle Wright, Manchester Metropolitan University, UK

Risky Business? A Study Exploring the Relationship Between Behaviour and Risk Factors in Adult Missing Person Cases
Naomi Eales, National Crime Agency/University of Portsmouth, UK

Another Look at the Organised-Disorganised Concept in Sexual Homicide: Myth, Straw-man, or Useful Construct?
Michael R. Davis, Swinburne University of Technology & Monash University, Australia

The Crime Linkage International Network (C-LINK): Aims, Findings and Implications

An Introduction to Crime Linkage and the Crime Linkage International Network (C-LINK)
Jessica Woodhams, University of Birmingham, UK
Matthew Tonkin, Birmingham City University, UK
Amy Burrell, Birmingham City University, UK

Research Methods in Crime Linkage and their Applicability to Practice
Craig Bennell, Carleton University, Canada
Matthew Tonkin, Birmingham City University, UK
Jessica Woodhams, University of Birmingham, UK
Tom Pakkanen, Finnish National Police and Abo Akademi University, Netherlands
C. Gabrielle Salfati, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA
Jan Winter, Dutch National Police, Netherlands
Jasper van der Kemp, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Netherlands

The C-LINK Research Projects and Findings
Matthew Tonkin, Birmingham City University, UK
Craig Bennell, Carleton University, Canada
Tom Pakkanen, Finnish National Police and Abo Akademi University, Netherlands
C. Gabrielle Salfati, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA
Jan Winter, Dutch National Police, Netherlands
Jasper van der Kemp, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Netherlands
# Sexual Homicide: Empirical and Clinical Issues

**Studies of Sexual Homicide: State of the Art and New Directions**  
Jean Proulx, University of Montreal, Canada  
Jonathan James, University of Montreal, Canada

**Developmental and Criminal Histories of Sexual Murderers: A Comparison of Subgroups Engaging, or Not Engaging, in Post Mortem Sexual Interference**  
Tamsin Higgs, University of Nottingham, UK  
Adams Cater, National Offender Management Service, UK  
Ewa Stefanska, University of Birmingham, UK  
Kevin Browne, University of Nottingham, UK

**Sexual Homicide in the Legal Process: Assessment, Formulation and Diminished Responsibility**  
Derek Perkins, Royal Holloway University of London, UK

# Interviewing to Detect Deception and Gather Intelligence

**Physiological Cues from a Detection of Deception Study**  
Stephanie Chan, Home Team Behavioural, Singapore  
Lee Peiwei, Home Team Behavioural, Singapore  
Majeed Khader, Home Team Behavioural, Singapore  
Jeffery Chin, Home Team Behavioural, Singapore

**Training Handlers in the Scharff Technique**  
Simon Oleszkiewicz, University of Gothenburg, Sweden  
Pär Anders Granhag, University of Gothenburg, Sweden  
Steven Kleinman, Operational Sciences International, USA

**Applying the Verifiability Approach to Insurance Claims Settings; Exploring the Effect of the Information Protocol**  
Adam Charles Harvey, University of Portsmouth, UK  
Aldert Vrij, University of Portsmouth, UK  
Galit Nahari, Bar-Ilan University, Israel  
Katharina Ludwig, Julius-Maximilians University, Germany

# Closing of the Day

C. Gabrielle Salfati, Director of the Investigative Psychology Research Unit, John Jay College of Criminal Justice

# Conference Reception  
5-7pm
### Day 2: Saturday May 14th 2016
8am-6pm

#### Registration & Coffee

Conference Day 2 Opening

C. Gabrielle Salfati, Director of the Investigative Psychology Research Unit, John Jay College of Criminal Justice

### Sexual Murderers and their Offense: Implications for Police Investigation

**The Sexual Murderer: Specialist, Versatile, or Both?**

Eric Beauregard, Simon Fraser University, Canada

**Crime Scene Behaviors in Scottish Sexual Homicide**

Rajan Darjee, Royal Edinburgh Hospital, UK  
Emily Baron, Parklea Correctional Centre, Australia

**Body Disposal Pathways in Canadian Sexual Homicides: An Investigative Approach**

Ashley Hewitt, Simon Fraser University, Canada  
Eric Beauregard, Simon Fraser University, Canada

### Linking in Serial Crime

**Linking Robberies using Behaviour in an Urban Environment: A Replication (and expansion) of Burrell, Bull, & Bond (2012) with New Data**

Amy Burrell, Birmingham City University, UK  
Ray Bull, University of Derby, UK  
Gary Herrington, Retired, West Midlands Police, UK

**Heterogeneity of Crime Series Patterns Among Serial Sex Offenders: Duration, Frequency, and Environmental Consistency**

Nadine Deslauriers-Varin, Université laval, Canada  
Eric Beauregard, Simon Fraser University, Canada

**In Search of the Serial Killer**

Hester M. A. Brink, National Police, Netherlands

### Tackling the Offender Profiling Challenge

**Offender Profiling & Risk Assessment: Combining Forces to Strengthen the Validity of Behavioral Analysis of Serial Sexual Offending**

C. Gabrielle Salfati, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA  
Christopher Kunkle, New York State Bureau of Institutional Sex Offender Treatment

**Serial Sex Offending and its Crime Timeline: Who Does What When?**

Kimberley Schanz, John Jay College of Criminal Justice/The Graduate Center CUNY, USA  
C. Gabrielle Salfati, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA

**Consistency Vs. Inconsistency in Victim Choice: Using Victim Selection Patterns to Predict Offender Characteristics in Series With & Without Prostitute Victims**

Marina Sorochinski, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA  
C. Gabrielle Salfati, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA

**Who Are Active Shooter Offenders? Implications for Investigations & Risk Assessment**

Jeffery R. Osborne, John Jay College of Criminal Justice/The Graduate Center CUNY, USA  
C. Gabrielle Salfati, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA

### From Research to Practice: Applications and Implications

**Who Killed Stephanie Crowe?**

Gregg O. McCrary, Retired, FBI

**An Inside Look at Israeli Police Critical Incident First Responders**

Brenda Geiger, Western Galilee College, Israel  
Michael Fischer, Norfolk State University, USA

**Counter-Terrorism: Community Collaboration & Police Legitimacy**

Charles Lieberman, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, USA
### Lunch Banquet + Poster Session

#### Sex Offending and Homicide

**Sexual Violence Against Marginalized Victims: Choice of Victim or Victim of Choice?**  
Loren Horan, Simon Fraser University, Canada  
Eric Beauregard, Simon Fraser University, Canada

**Exploring the Crime Scenes of High-risk Sex Offenders: Investigative, Therapeutic, and Preventative Implications of Behavioural and Situational Components**  
Kimberly Kaseweter, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada  
Michael Woodworth, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada  
Tabatha Freimuth, Interior Health, Canada  
Matt Logan, Retired, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Canada

**Gazing into the Abyss: An Exploration of the Vexing Relationship Between Researcher and Murderer.**  
Vanessa Levrier Leggett, University of Houston-Downtown, USA

**Unsolved Homicides: The Structure of Homicides in Sweden 1990 to 2014**  
Joakim Sturup, Swedish National Board of Forensic Medicine & Karolinska Institutet, Sweden  
Sven Granath, National Council for Crime Prevention, Sweden

**Addressing the Challenges and Limitations of Utilizing Data to Study Serial Homicide**  
Enzo Yaksic, Serial Homicide Expertise and Information Sharing Collaborative, USA

#### Offender Characteristics

**Moral Correction of Property Offenders as the Goal of Criminal Law**  
Yael Aviad, Ariel University, Israel  
Sharona Aharoni-Goldenberg, Netanya Academic College, Israel

**Female Offenders’ Crime Narratives**  
Kayley Ciesla, The University of Huddersfield, UK  
Maria Ioannou, The University of Huddersfield, UK  
Laura Hammond, The University of Huddersfield, UK

**Is Sadism a Distinctive Feature of Sexual Homicide?**  
Kylie Reale, Simon Fraser University, Canada  
Eric Beauregard, Simon Fraser University, Canada

#### Investigative Processes & Techniques and Decision Making

**Background Checks in the U.S. and Japan: A Comparative Analysis of Investigative Techniques**  
Chelsea A. Binns, St. John’s University, US

**The Presumption of Guilt in Suspect Interrogations: On Coercion as a Trigger of Confirmation Bias**  
Moa Vicky Josefina Edvardsdotter Lidén, Uppsala University, Sweden  
Minna Gräns, Uppsala University, Sweden  
Peter Juslin, Uppsala University, Sweden

**Stop and Frisk Redux: Analysis of Racial Bias in New York City**  
Abraham Gutman, Hunter College, USA

**The Investigative Process as Rehabilitation: How the Italian Juvenile Justice System Utilizes Psychologically-based Non-judicial Professional Contributions and Aims to Lower Recidivism**  
A. Genziana Lay, Juvenile Court, Italy  
Gianuluca Beccu, Juvenile Court, Italy  
Maria Giovanna Delrio, Juvenile Court, Italy  
Antonio Minisola, Juvenile Court, Italy  
Annina Sardara, Juvenile Court, Italy

**Redefining the Psychological Autopsy: A proposal for Collaboration Between Forensic Pathology and Investigative Psychology.**  
Nadia Solomon, St. George’s University School of Medicine & Windward Islands Research and Education Foundation, Grenada

#### Deception Detection

**Three’s Company: Exploring Group Versus Individual Observer Performance in Lie Detection**  
Tianna Dilley, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada  
Katherine Rose, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada  
Sydney Rine, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada  
Brianna Verigin, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada  
Stephen Porter, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Teenage Offenders’ Ability to Detect Deception in Their Peers
Louise Marie Jupe, University of Portsmouth, UK
Lucy Akehurst, University of Portsmouth, UK
Zarah Vernham, University of Portsmouth, UK
James Allen, University of Portsmouth, UK

High Stakes Lies and Truths: Exploring the Dynamics of Objective Deceptive Cues and Implicit/Explicit Assessments of These Cues
Magdalene Ng, The University of Huddersfield, UK

Judging a Book by its Cover: Exploring Alternate Means of Deception Detection in Individuals
Katherine Rose, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Tianna Dilley, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Brianna Verigin, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Sydney Rine, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Stephen Porter, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada

Personality Differences in Manipulation: Face-to-face Versus Computer-mediated Communication
Lauryn Vander Molen, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Lisa Crossley, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Michael Woodworth, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada
Ying Zhu, University of British Columbia Okanagan, Canada

What Impacts Investigative Decision-Making?

The Effect of Confirmation Bias on Criminal Investigative Decision-making
Wayne A. Wallace, Walden University, USA

CSI Decisions
Jasper J. van der Kemp, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Netherlands
Sharon Deten, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Netherlands
Helmi van den Brink, Van Hall Larenstein, Netherlands

The Effects of Contextual Information on Decision Making at the Crime Scene
Claire A. J. van den Eeden, Police Academy of the Netherlands, Netherlands
Christianne J. de Poot, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences, Netherlands
Peter J. van Koppen, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Netherlands

Reconstructing with Trace Information
Madeleine de Gruijter, Amsterdam University for Applied Sciences, Netherlands
Christianne J. de Poot, Amsterdam University of Applied Science, Netherlands
Henk Elffers, Netherlands Institute for the Study of Crime and Law Enforcement, Netherlands

New Paradigms and Investigative Tools in Investigative Psychology

Narrative Investigative Psychology: The Potential of an Emerging Paradigm
Donna Youngs, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK

The SPEL Project
David Canter, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK

Testing the SPEL System and Investigating Different Types of Burglars
Olivia Simpson, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK
David Canter, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK
Donna Youngs, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK

Crime Linkage Analysis and Diverse Offender Prioritization
Ben Goldy, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK
David Canter, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK
Donna Youngs, International Academy for Investigative Psychology, UK

Closing of the Conference
C. Gabrielle Salfati, Director of the Investigative Psychology Research Unit, John Jay College of Criminal Justice

For more information and an up to date schedule
www.jjay.cuny.edu/IAIP2016